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ERASE THE DARKNESS BY TURIUl'JG ON THE LIGHT! 

A STUDY OF THE BOOI{ OF EPHESIAHS · Dr. TT. O. Vaughtv Jr. 
J:JUHDER 53 Immanuel Baptist Church 
EPHESIANS 5~11-13 Little Rock, Arkansas 

EPHESIANS 5~11-13 "An<l have no fellm\Tship ,,,ith the unfruitful works 
of c.1arknessu but rather reprove ther.1. For it is a shame even to speak 
of those things which are done of then in secret. nut all things that 
are reproved are made manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make 
manifest is light." 

7.'his scripture is a direct command to us to take a stand as Christians. 
We are here exhorted to separate ourselves from unbelievers. This has 
a personal application and a national application .. As individualsv we 
should separate ourselves from unbelievers. As a nationv it is my 
firm personal opinion that we should disassociate ourselves from the 
Co ·nunist nations like Russia and Red China. But through what we call 
"detante" we are now being led by liberals into tighter and tighter re
lations with these godless nations. 

EPHESIANS 5~11 "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them.'' "Have no fellowship" is a present, 
active, imperative of "sunkoinoneo. 11 

' 
1 Sun° means with an:1 "koinoneo 11 

means fellowship. rri-ds says that if you are having fellowship with the 
unfruitful works of darkness, then stop it. This was addressed to the 
Ephesians. Paul was in Rome at the time when he wrote this letter to 
the Ephesians. At this time he also wrote Colossians. Colossai was 
located in the Lycus Valley and was under great pressure from without. 
'l'he Ephesian church was the center of the Roman Province of Asia. To 
these two great churches Paul wrote these two strong messages. The 
Roman Empire was about to go down and their only hope left them was the 
power and stability that would cone from the Christian communities anc1 
the Christian churches that were scattered through.out the empire. The 
church raembers of that day were under terrific pressure from the out
side world and they were having fellowship v1ith the unproductive works 
·of darkness. These Christians were becmning liberals. The Ephesian 
church was so strategically located that they were in the position to 
change the course of history in the r:.oman Empire. In order for them ·to 
do this, they would have to heed the admonition of Paul and stop havinu 
fellowship with the unfruitful ~orks of darkness. 

There is a parallel to this in this country now . . We have a fantastic 
number of dedicated, born again, Christ~centered believers in this 
nation. Eany of them are within the ranks of our own Southern Baptist 
Convention. There are enough of these born again people in the nation 
that they can become a remnant that ,-.,ill save the nation. But if they 
compromise \dtll the liberals and 'with the unbelievers, then this nation 
will be destroyed by the Godless Communist forces of the world. 

Pride--a major sin. 
The basic rciental attitude sin is pride. The results of pride, and sins 
that originate from pride are driving us away from the great Christian 
standards that have made us the most powerful nation in the world. T•Je 
are now having fellowship with nations that are Godless, and are 11 the 
unfruitful ~:mrks of darkness." If you are going to have a part in the 
deliverance of your country in the dark days that are ahead, then re
member the scripture says, 11 Separate yourselves from the barren -,,.rorJ:s 
of darkness. '1 The attempts for world peace and disarmament and the wai: 
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on r,over.t-y -are the barren works of darkness. But today believers do 
not ·separ~ta themselves from the barren works of darkness because they 
do not kno·w _.t.he nortl of God and they spurn the building of an edifica
tion co1. plex in their souls. Discernment comes from having Bible truth 
in the mind. , 

The Ephesian·church was the most publicized church in the ancient world 
and in the apostolic age. They had the fantastic opportunity to turn 
the tices fron darkness to light in the Roman Bmpire. Paul, Timothyg 
Titus and John were the pastors of that churchg and even with men as 
great as they wereg they still didn°t make it. If the people in that 
one church of Ephesus had listened to this verse of Scripture, the 
whole empire might have been spared. Back up in verse six of this same 
chapter, they were ~mrned v •i Let no man deceive you '1,d th empty words. " 
Now here in verse 11 they were warned, "Stop having fellowship with the 
barren \•JOrks of darkness." 

uistinguish Between Human Good And i:-lorality 
If you are going to be able to stop having fellowship with the barren 
\'1orks of darkness Q you need to distinguish ·between human good and mor
ality. You muot distinguish between human good and cosmic good, be
tween human good and cosnic evil. 

Cosmic evil is a satanic system whereby law and order breaks down in a 
nation and evil moves in and takes over, like it did in the French 
Revolution and in our time in · the Communist Revolution in 1917 in Rus
sia. There roust be la\1.1 and order. The court must uphold the law and 
the policeman must enforce the law. Cosmic evil is the violent over
throw of the divine institution called the nation. But there is also 
''cosmic goo<ln anQ this always -serves as a front for cosmic evil. Cosmic 
good finds a problem in the nation and they step forward and say, ~we 
will give you a solution.~ An illustration of this was the French Re
volution when they said we ·will give youv "1Liberty, Equality, and Fra
ternity . 11 But cosmic evil cor~es along and does the same thing by vio
lence. 'rhe Communists take this path. 'l'hey appeal to the Jo\Am-trodden 
and the have-nots. In this way they bring on revolution. All these 
evil systems have borrm·1ed certain things from the rlillennium and they 
say they will usher in a day of peace and an age with no poverty. They 
say this will exalt the da\\n-trodden and bring equal opportunity for all. 
So both cosmic good and cosmic evil are used by Satan. And it is pos
sible for a believer under the control of his old sin nature to pro
duce human goo<l and human good is also rejected by God. Cosmic good is 
rejected by God because it is the accumulation and sum total of just so 
much human gooclo 

The best illustration of cosMic good is the social gospely which in our 
day has been changed to Hsocial action. 11 Hurnan good in the believer is 
the energy of the flesh trying to give, trying to pray, trying to wit
ness, and trying to worship in the energy of the flesh. Human good is 
all the believer does when he is under the control of the old. sin na
ture. So the c~umand is before us both personally and as a nation--
DO NO'r HAVE F.ELLrn'7SHIP ETITH THE BARREN HORKS OF DARKNESS. So with this 
in mind , let us look at the doctrine of human good under eight points. 

l. HUI1AN GOOD IS CALLED DEAD WORKS IN THE BIBLE. 
HEBREPS 6 ~1 liTherefore leaving the principles of the doctrine 
of Christf let us go on unto perfection , not laying again .the 
foundation of repentance from dead lvorks, and of faith toward 
God," 
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Hunan good is c1eac1 to Goel. God 0 s plan and God 0 s character both 
reject human good. Human good violates eve~y attribute of the 
character of God. All ten of the essence 0u'alities of the cha
racter of Gol.'.! are rejected by huma.n good·, , · 
Hmnan good vascilates but God is immut~ble, he never changes. 
Human good violates the principle of grace. Grace neans that 
Goel does all the work and God gets all the credit. Human good 
means man does the "rnrk an<l God is supposed to get the crec1i t 
for what man does. Grace rejects human good. There is no place 
for human good in salvationv in the growth of the Christian life 
or in our inheritance of heaven, 

2, EUillUJ GOOD IS NEVER ACCEP'I'ABLE TO GOD. 
ISI~Ll\.H 64 ~ G "But we are all as a.-:V\..-unclean thing v and all our 
r{ghteousnesses are as filthy rags;: and we all do fade as a 
leaf;: and our iniquities v like the wind 1 have taken us away,'' 
"Our righteousnesses" are human good, 

3. 'I;HEIU~F()RE THERE IS NO PI.1•.C.E P1 ·•rrm PLAN OF GOD FOR HUf':A'l'! GOOD. 
-2;;:,, ) :::,, llv l "9 ,, 11" 0 hati~ -,:-;, -::,:;('.-i---,~.-:,7-··-a--I.::-.:r-;:::-:.:,--:=1-r,-::·,-,-_·-,-~-- qi' t '.1'1 an holv 
~-·.) .... .L v 1-. 1. .1.1i ~•-,Ve .1Jo .1th ...••- · ,.• '-·-• .,,_, v, _ 

calling, not according to our works, but ec~ording to his own 
purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before 
the world began,, r, 

4. HUNAN GOOD \'JILL NOT SI-WE ;;JmK:t:i:JD. 
T'..L '~US 3 ~ 5 "Not by worJ~: s o f' r1~;~teousness 'Hhj ch we have done v 

but according to his mercy he r;.-~•1 ::;c1 u:: ., by i.:Le 'i:Jc,".ShL'1g of regen
eration, ancl renewing of the Eo:.y SpLcii: r •i 

5, THI:: BELIEVER Is Hmmn GOOD IS BTJR.;•JED A~: TT-IE JUDSt!El'J'I' SJS.i\T OF ·-- --- - --------CIHUST, 
r-c-6RY!·.JTHI.A.1JS 3 ~ 11-15 ''For ct.he~ foun•~'.At.·J.t'?'l can no rnan lay 
than that is .laid v which ic 3,~s,~s Ch::c:L,::.~:, No,,1 :if .1ny r.-:.an build 
upon this foundation gold, s~!ver 1 precinuG stones 0 wccd 1 hayv 
stubble; Every man°s work sh<lll be made m~~~fest: f0r the day 
shall declare i t u because it ::f:1all be rcv-:'.~'..LGd by f Lee,; and the 
fire shail try every rnan°s work of what sort it ls, If any 
man's work abi<le which he hath built thr;reupon v he sh:111 re
ceive a reward. If any r:tun' s \.JOrk sha.1.1 be burned, he shall 
suffer loss: but he himself shall be saved;- yet so as by fire. 11 

6. GOD vJILL lJOT TOLERATE HUI IAN GOOD IN E'l''C?.NITY ." 
2 Pifi. 1,;_h 3 ; 10 '' Dut the c1ay of' t h -Lo"i:a ·will come as a thief in 
the night, in the v.rhich the heavens shall pass .away with a great 
noise, and the elements shall nelt with fervent heatv the earth 
also and the works that are therein shall be burned up." 
God won°t tolerate human good in time and he won°t tolerate 
human good in eternity. Ue will all look better in eternity 
stripped of our human good. 

7. HUllAN GOOD IS TES BP~SIS PF THE UNBELIEVER'S INDICTMEUT AT THE 
LAST JUDGilENT. 
REVELATION 20~12-13 "And I saw the c1eadv small and great, stand 
before· God; and the books were opened~ antl another book was openet 
which is the book of life: and the dead were judged out of those 
things which were written in the booksp according to their works. 
And the sea gave up the dead which were in it, and death and 
hell delivered up the dead which were in them~ and they were 
judgeu every man according to their works." 
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8 0 HUr.JAi~ GOOD IS NOT 'rHI!! SAME AS rlORALITY. 
Please do not list morality in the things we call human gooa.. 
F'rom the beginning of time people q:ave had difficulty disting
uishing beti1een human sroo.d and morality. 

THE DOCTRINE OF HORl\LITY 

1. CHRISTIANITY IS NOT A E ORl\LITY BU'l' A RELATIONSHIP ~HTE GOD 
THROUGH CHRIST. 
You -c.:3.n be moral and no t be ,-::.. Christian . 

2. HOHEVER, UORA.LITY IS A DY-PR0Di)CT OF CHRISTIANITY. 
I~rality leads to patriotism. 
florality prompts us to give freedom to men. 
J::.torality pronr.,ts us to obey the la~, . 
l~rality leatls to honesty and truthfulness. 

3. I,10RALITY IlJ ITSELF HAS NO DYUAilICS . 
The dynamics in the Christian life comes from the filling of 
the Holy Spirit and the knowledge of Bible truth in the mind. 

4. THE DYUACICS OF CHRISTIANITY IS THE ERECTION OF AN EDIFICATION 
COHPLEX IN 'i'HE SOUL. 
This results from learning of Dible truth. 

5 0 MORl-~LITY IS NECESSARY Fon THE ORDEP.LY FUNCTIONING OF THE HUMAN 
RACE. 
llan cannot long survive in the human race without morality. 
The divine institutions (volition--rtarriage--Farnily--Nation) 
are all dependent on morality. 

6. LiORALITY CANNOT PROVIDE EITHER SALVATION OR SPIRITUALITY . 
To accept morality as a means o f salvat ion or spirituality is 
legalism. 
T ITUS 3 : 5 11 Not by works of righeousness uhich we have donev but 
according to his mercy he saved usf by the washing of regen
eration, and rene'l.,7ing of the Holy Ghost ; " 
GALAT I ANS 3 r. 2 11 This only ·would I learn of you , Received ye the 
Spirit by the works of the lawv or by the hearing of faith? 11 

7. IIORALITY IS BASICALLY DESIGNED BY GOD FOR THE PRESIJ:RVATION OF 
THE Hm:AN RACE Dl.BING THE SOLUTION OF THI: ANGELIC CONFLICT. 

8. MORALITY PROTECTS HUI IAN FREEDOM AND THEREBY MAKES EVANGELIST1 
P OS S I BLE . 
Evangelism will not survive long apart from morality. 

'I'he encl of verse 11 says that the way we are to treat "the unfruitful 
works of darkness 11 is to 11 reprove them. 1

' This is a present, active, 
i mperative fror;,1 11 elegcho 11 an<l it means to rebukev exposev or to re~
sist. Nm1 how are you to resist the unfruitful works of darkness? The 
stabilizing force that will prepare you for this conflict is the inhale 
of Bible truth from the Hord of God. You store this truth up in your 
human spiritu and then from this reservoir of truth, you are able to 
resist the unfruitful works of darkness . 

https://ORDEP.LY
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EPHESIANS 5;12 11 For it is a shaI'1e even to speak of those things 
which are done of them in secret." These disgraceful things are a 
shame. But you can't overcone evil by speaking against it. Yes, we 

.., are to speak against evil in the context of our work and living. God 0 s• prophet is always to speak against evil. But the principle still 
abides. You cannot overcome evil by speaking against it. Then how 
overcome it? The next verse tells us. 

BPHESIANS 5~13 "But all things that are reproved are made manifest by 
the light:: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. 11 The light of 
the truth of the Word of God will exrlose these evils. Communism will 
be exposed by the truth of the Word of God. In this verse it says1 
"manifest 01 and the word is 11 elegcho". It means evil and truth will be 
exposed by the truth of the Uord of God.. Defense is important in any 
game, but no game can be \11on apart' from offense. The light in your 
soul v the light of the 1:1ord of God is the offense which takes you 
across the line to victory. 
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